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For somebody who has
been playing the game com-
petitively only five years, Tim
Riddle is one of those rare do-
it-yourself success stories in
tennis.
And he's getting better by

the tournament, just ask
Doug Eller.
The 20-year-old Riddle, a

rising junior at Presbyterian
College in Clinton, S.C., took
Hickory's Eller to the
cleaners, 6-2, 6-1 for the
singles championship in the
recent Western Carolinas
tournament in Gastonia.

And, actually, it wasn't that
close,

But Riddle refused all the
credit. He wrote it off as a
good day for him, a bad day
for the number two seed,
Eller, a former Pembroke
baseball standout who turned
to tennis.
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There are those who would
disagree with the modest Rid-
dle report, like Eller himself.
“I don't think I've seen a
player more determined to
win a match than Tim did
against me. Almost an obses-
sion.”

In a regular-season WCT
go with Eller, Tim was as
decisively whipped as he was
a winner against Doug in the
tournament. So, atonement
was apparently uppermostin
Riddle’'s mind as he
methodically went to work.

Riddle, a coming power in
the state for the past two

% years, is far from peaking.
“Or,at least, | hope that's the
case,” said the Kings Moun-
tain native. I've got two more
years at PC and I'd like to
think that the best is yet to
come.”
Tim didn't start playing

competitively until he was 15
and competed in a junior
tournament at Shelby.
“Didn't get too far, but it was
a starter and | got a lot of en-
couragement from people in
the business, who saw some
potential, and | took it from
there.”
As proof of his relatively

quick progress once he got
the ‘feel’ of the game, young
Riddle was the rage of the
3-A Conference
prep ranks as a Mountaineer
competitor. He lost only one
tournament match in playing
as the number one playerall
three varsity years at Kings
Mountain High.
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Riddle, by his own admis-
sion, isn't dominant in any
one phase of his game. “Just
consistency, | suppose, in all
areas,” he says matter of fact-
ly and I've been fortunate it's
been that way.”

In his steady, unchecked
march to the WCT singles
championship on the Gaston
College courts, Riddle left no

' doubtas to his superiority.
After a bye in the first

‘round, he cut down Richard
+ ‘Leininger of Gastonia, 6-2,

6-1, eliminated a good talent
in Belmont Abbey's Kevin
Burke, 6-2, 6-2 and North

Wilkesboro's Brian Cooper
by the exact margin before
putting Eller in his hip pocket.
Even Riddle will admit that

he had no business roller.
coasting to such lop-sided
scores in all four matches en
route to the winner's circle.
“Putit this way," he says, “My
game was on and | couldn't
be happier.”
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While he has to be en.
couraged by the rise of his
own game, the 5-10 Riddle
uses his talents and energy to
encourage and promote

. other youngsters. In par-
ticular, he's excited about one
of his proteges, 10-year-old
Sammy Stinnett of Bessemer
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City. “I'm working with him
daily now,” says Tim, “and,
mark my word, he’s,going to
be a good one.”

It's true that Tim has prac-
ticed hours on end on his own
in order to improve his game,
but that's not unusual. He's
been tutored by some of the
finest men in tennis in
Cleveland County and--more
specifically--Shelby, for a
sharper hone.

J. Russell Talley, whose
coaching genius has rubbed
off on many promising
players, recalls the first time

he saw Riddle. “He was in a
group of four boys from
Kings Mountain, as |
remember. A Plonk kid, |
believe, Tim and two others,
about five or six years ago
and | held a session or two
with them. Even then, young
Riddle had the patience to
listen and willingness to learn.
It's good to see him go up.”
As for his two remaining

years at PC, Riddle sees the
Blue Hose as a definite threat
to NAIA supremacy.
The Presbyterian coach is

Richard McKee, a former
standout at the University of
North Carolina-ChapelHill.

“That's a big plus in
anybody's books,” said Rid-
dle. “Also Norm Schellenger
Jr., plays number one and he
comes from an outstanding
tennis family. He's only a
sophomore as is the number
two man,Billy Higgins of Col-
umbia, S.C. I'll be number
three again and four-five-six
men are also solid. | just can’t
see anything but good things
happening to our program
next spring.”
But any other approach

would be entirely out of
character for Riddle. A
positive thinker, just like he
plays the game.

 

Big
insurance
for little
companies
Find out about Nationwide's
Employee Family Plan® for
businesses with between 3
and 9 employees. It provides
high maximum benefits for
both life and health coverage.
Including weekly income,
major medical and hospital
coverages.

See a Nationwide agent soon.
Fo di LE

  
150 W. Mountain8t.
Kings Mountain
759-3258

NATIONWIDE
NSURANCE
Nationwide is on your side

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company
Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Nationwide Lite Insurance Company
Home office Columbus Omio   

 

NOW AVAILABLE!
HOME LOANS
FOR: PURCHASE, CONSTRUCTION,
REFINANCE, REMODELING, ETC.

COMPETITIVE RATES - LIBERAL TERMS

Ho:S VINGS 3
J A Sy. Bessemer

an Loan ssociation City
700 West King St., Kings Mountain

Branch Office-

CLEARANCE!
TG&Y offers you bolts of
popular spring color

fabrics at popular prices!
WESTGATE PLAZA Hours:
SHELBYROAD Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Spring Colors
Stretch

Gabadreme
Burlington/Klopman® brings you this versatile
creation of 1 DuPont DACRON® Polyester.
This fabric is so versatile that it actually “gives”
to your sewing and dressing needs. It's the
fabric you need for so many things! 60/61" wide.
A wide selection of the most vibrant spring
colors for your choosing!

save 34%
Reg. 2.98 Yd.
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Weaver's Cloth Sheer Mist
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Crepe Stitch Vis

Plains Sheath Lining

from a wide array of the seasons latest fashion fabrics for years! Fabric for today's fashions! yay distinctive tailored look. Designed from 65%

this 100% DuPont DACRON® Polyesterwith Visa® wide. Now at substantial savings...1/3 OFF TG&Y's spring colors. 44/45" wide.

Reg. 2.29 Yd. Reg. 1.59 Yd. 9 / Yd.

Bright Glow

7 Reg. *2°° ¢

®

ice will be os advertised

Doubleknit
: 3 A vibrant addition to any summer wardrobe...by I Ih fink by Springs Mills®. 1s

The all-purpose fabric from Milliken® Choose Wamsutta/Pacific®...designers of outstanding felfora purposelining y§ ping Mie.te

BSa ue aain sational prints...for dresses or blouses. ® gredhomg%

fashion tailored look of today is easy to sew with Sensstio a of 100% Cotton Percale, 35/36" LpMglon.ire

fish, SRC wide. low regular price!
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Reg. 2.47 Yd. ® ® Yd.

Bright Cloud
Stretch Terry : ona Ploins

Plains u
Plains
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